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NOTES ABCftjT ARTISTS. 

It is a fact patent to everybody that up to 
the present time, the season of 1867 and 8, 
has been dull and unremunerative almost be 

yond precedent. Not that there is any scar 

city of money, but the legislators after the 
spoils in Washington are so active and per 
sistent in destroying the confidence of the 
country, that those who have the means and 
will to spend money, deem it better policy 
to hold on to what they have got, and wait 
for some decisive action. This state of 

things is exceedingly unfavorable to the in 
terest of fine arts, for every man now rules 

himself down to the bare necessaries, es 

chewing the higher and tempting luxuries, 
which are scattered around in the studios of 
our artists. Still, although the times are so j 
very discouraging, it must not be imagined 
that the artists are sitting listlessly, waiting 
for Something to turn up. On the contrary, 
each studio building where the artists congre- [ 
gate, is a busy hive, where skillful hands are 
forever producing forms of beauty drawn 
from the deep inspiration of nature, or 
from the teeming imagination of the aspir 
ing mind. 
A tour through the studios is, to all who 

worship the beautiful, a labor of love ; but 
it is, besides, the very pleasantest style of 
busy idling; for in addition to the gratifica 
tion of the artistic sense, the familiar gossip 
with men of such varied intelligence is as re 

freshing as a cool draught to fevered lips. 
It is like a change of air, for every profes 
sion has its own circle, in which to perpetu 
ally move, is to breathe the same air over and 
over again, until the monotony becomes de 

pressing. All of us have experienced this, 
and although there are men who can talk 
*' horse "and "yachts" for ever, there are 
some who need a change of mental diet. 

, We have but just commenced our excur 
sions among the studios, but we propose to 
visit them all at as early a time as possible. 

At the University Building, Charles G. 
Rosenberg's great picture, "Cape May by 
Moonlight," is attracting genoral attention, 
and many prognosticate that it will be the 
picture of the season. Mr. Rosenberg has 
treated the subject in a bold: and original 
manner, and has grappled with difficulties 
which would have dismayed less daring 
painters. He has taken the bold bluff of the 
Cane, and has peopled it with a vast throng 
of idle visitors, in which there is no concen 
trated point of action, a faiilt which would 
be fatal to any other subject, but which Mr. 
Rosenberg has obviated, by giving an indi 
vidual action to a score of groups, all subor 
dinate yet positive, all diverse but harmo 
nious, and all tending to illustrate the real 
action of the ..picture, which is, idlers doing 
nothing very earnestly.; 

These segregated yet homogeneous groups 

are drawn with a master's hand, and are ro 

markable for the varied types they represent, 
each figure having a marked physical identi 
ty i and the whole vividly depicting the mixed 
up human elements which go to form the 
shifting population of a fashionable watering 
place. So realistic are these types, that we 
are sure, every one who has visited Cape May, 
whether from North, East, South or. West, 
will point to one or the other of the figures, 
as a reminispenqe of Jiis visit, and thus the 
picture will create an interest in every sec 

tion of the country. 
Mr. Rosenberg has managed his cross 

lights most successfully. The cold moonlight 
effect, so admiringly rendered, which at first 
strikes the beholder painfully, from the 
seeming absence of color, is skilfully reliev 
ed by the warm light which streaming from 
the windows of the hotel, and glinting in rich 
tone upon prominent points, harmonizes the 

whole, and gives an under warmth which 

heightens, while it modifies the moonlight. 
There is a palpable atmosphere over the 
whole picture, and a brisk breeze is ruffling 
the ocean at the base, and rustling the gar 

ments of the groups on the brow of the 

bluff, adding a sensible vitality to the ani 
mated scene. We have rarely seen anything 
more beautiful than the moonlight effect 
upon sky, ocean and shore, than Mr. Rosen 

berg has achieved in this fine picture. 
We have given the general outlines of a 

work which we think will create a sensation, 
when it is exhibited. As yet it lacks a brief 
time of completion, and we consequently 
defer close criticism, until the finished work 
is presented for public, judgment* 
Mr. John Hows, also. in the Universitfy 

building,' is engaged upon a picture, the 

subject of which is the hunting-box or hut 
in the woods. It is scarcely drawn in, but 

sufficiently^) indicate the poetic conception, 
and in this respect it promises nobly. Mr. 
Hows brought home from his summer trip 
a large number of exquisite studies from 

natures-groups of trees, masses of foliage 
and landscapes of rare beauty, all exhibiting 
his tender feeling for nature, and his fine 

perception of landscape element, of which he 
has given such undisputed in'oofs in his pre 
vious finished works. These studies are in 

valuable, both as suggestive and actual 
models for future labors. 

Mr. Waterman has just finished a picture, 
which will assuredly create a sensation when 
exhibited. The subject is, 

" Gulliver asleep 
on the ground, surrounded by hosts of Lil 
liputians." We have as yet, only seen a 

photograph of the picture,?the picture itself 
will be in New York in a few days,?but 
from it we can judge of the Artist's treat 

ment of the subject. It is intensely humor 

ous; the very spirit of the writer has been 
seized hold of, and the infinite details of the 
countless host pf Lilliputians, and the vast 
foreshortened figure of the prostrate, sleep 
ing Gulliver, are managed with a skill and a 
breadth of conception worthy of all praise. 

We are most anxious to see the picture, that 
we may more fully describe and analyze its 
merits. 

The Tribune Association has ordered from 
j Mr. Carpenter, the painter of the celebrated 
picture 

" 
Reading the Emancipation Procla 

mation," a full length portrait of the Hon. 
Horace Greeley, the founder and the soul, of 
the Tribune newspaper. Mr. Carpenter has 

already commenced the work, ^and 
we have 

been favored with a view pf it m its embryo 
state. He has posed the, sub j ect in the most 

natural x>osition?that position which a large 
proportion of the friends and acquaintances 
of Mr. Greeley will recognize, it being one 
of rest from writing, which he always falls 
into either when considering or conversing. 
The figure is freely drawn, and together 
with the head, has all the striking character 
istics of that remarkable man. 
Mr. Carpenter has been fitly chosen to 

produce this work, for, independent of his 
acknowledged artistic skill,' he lias a thorough 
knowledge and admiration of his subject, 
and goes to his task as a labor of love. 

EDITORIAL ITEMS. 

Pikes Opera House.?" On nest pas Italien 

pour rien" say the French apropos of musi 
cal greatnesses : and certainly Brignoli? 
possessing such a voice as only Italians are 
endowed with?may be thankful to the Gods 
for Iiis birth in that land of song ! His ripe, 
fruity and luscious voice, 

" half soul and half 

tears," was never heard to more delightful 
effect than on Wednesday evening last, in 

Donizetti's grand opera "La Favorita." His 

charmingly easy method of singing, his de 
licious use of the voce aperta?frequently and 

irresistibly reminded us of Mario through 
out the evening?and, indeed, his entire 
vocal utterances, both forte and piano, du 

ring the progress of the opera, so enraptured 
the audience, that henceforth the title of 
the opera should be changed to "H Fa 
vorite," for never was operatic tenor more 
favored :by "Bravi" and bouquets than 
was the Ferdinando of Wednesday last. " 

Spirito gentil" was raosttperfectly ttndni?st 
beautifully sung, and repeated in obedience 
to an imperious encore?but Brignoli's sing 
ing through the third act, including the 
duet with Miss Phillips, "Ah vieni," one of 
the many gems of the opera, was a thing to 
remember for months. Miss Adelaide Phil 

lips, both as an actress and a singer, nobly 
maintained America's right to stand in the 
front ranks of the lyric stage world ! It is 
impossible to speak too highly of her, which 
ever of her qualities we discuss; her thor 

oughly perfect school, her Italian pronun 
ciation, her wonderful dramatic fervor and 

intensity, her equal and lovely voice, her 

graceful gestures?always suiting the action 
to the word, and her artistic conception of 
the character entrusted to her. The opera 

was written for a mezzo soprano: we were 

glad to hear Donizetti's melodious mu 
sic in its proper sphere, and we' cannot 

imagine a more perfect Leonora than that 

presented by Miss Phillips. The recogni 
tion of her varied talents by the audience 

was most enthusiastic. Orlandini gave a 

thoroughly acceptable rendering of the 
King, being encored in the duet yith Miss 
Phillips, and singing 

" Di tdnio amove" with 
grace and spirit, though why he should di 
vide such words as "felice" and "speme" 
for the purpose of taking his breath is a mat 
ter which he can probably explain better 
than we can. Susini's huge voice and huger 
person amply filled up the part of Baldas 
sare, and the chorus and band?Apollo be 

praised !?exhibited signs of improvement. 
The audience was large, fashionable, and 

infinitely contented. 
Concei%t at Tremont,?A very pleasant con 

cert was given at Ittner's Hall, Tremont, on 

Friday evening, the 24th inst., in aid of the 
Piano Fund of School No. 1, Tremont, under 
the direction of Mr. George F. Bristow. The 
lady vocalists were the Misses Wilson aixd 
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Oonart, amateurs, who sang several selec 
tions very sweetly, in a graceful and unpre 
tending manner. Their efforts were receive 
ed with distinguished favor. Professor F. 
H.. or rather, Uncle Nash, as he is called, 
from his large hearted* nature, lent his valua 
ble assistance, and drew forth an uproarious 
encore for his duett with Miss Wilson, "The 
Syren and the Friar," after which he excus 

ed himself from further exertion,, on the 
score of fatigue,!c asking aid, as a substitute, 
from a lady then sitting among the audience, 

Mrs. Henry 0. Watson, who very kindly re 

sponded to the appeal of Uncle Nash, and 
sang with true artistic finish and passionate 
expression, Benedict's charming song, "By 
the Sad Sea Waves," to the infinite delight 
of the densely crowded audience. Mr. J. W. 

Pirsson, one of the best amateurs in the city, 
. played two violin solos, one a very clever 

fantasie on themes from Martha, composed 
by himself, and the other a charming baga 
telle by Poznanski, in a chaste and spirited 

manner. Mr. Wm. K. Bassford played a 

very beautiful composition of his own, " The I 
Jealous Stream," and Gottschalk's "Trova 

?tore," with grace, fluency and spirit, doing 
wonders upon the very poor piano which 
was-furnished for the occasion. Prof. Jno. 

. Deacon made quite a hit with his reading of 
Edgar A. Poe's "Bells;" he delivered the 
f poem with good emphasis, albeit his inter 
pretation would hardly pass critical ordeal, 
as to its conception. 
Mr. G. F. Bristow presided at the piano in 

his usual efficient manner, and the concert 

Was a success every way, if we may judge by 
tl*e- applause and the crowdedVstate of the 
room. 
Mr. Richard Hoffman played on Friday 

.evening, the 24th inst. , at the Soiree of the 
Mendelssohn Glee Club, for the first time in 
America, Mendelssohn's Eighth Book of 
Leider ohne Worte, a posthumous work, which 
lias been withheld from the public for many 
years by the relatives of the great composer, 

v lt is pronounced by the English critics to 
be superior to the Seventh Book, each num 

ber being distinguished by rare beauty of 
form and thought. Madame Arabella God 

dard, one of the finest living interpreters of 
classical piano music, recently played it in 

London, and created so marked a sensation 

that she has since been compelled to make it 
a feature at all her engagements. 

All who know Mr. Hoffman's pure and 

classic style will comprehend with what ex 
quisite delicacy and poetic sentiment he ren 
dered this newly discovered offspring o,f 

Mendelssohn's genius; and we hope before 

long that he will have an opportunity of in 
terpreting it before a public which is always 

? eager to listen to his masterly performance. 
One of the thousand, so called, Conservato 

ries, some of them consisting of one room 

and one teacher, announces, with consider 

able pomposity, that it has engaged as one 
of its instructors the renpwned M. Fetis, the 
author of a hundred works and the entrust 

ed?by?Meyerbeer to supervise and produce 
his last opera, L'Africaine. There is noth 

ing like telling a great thumping lie while 
you are about it. If a man thinks it neces 

sary to "bounce," it is no use to bounce 

mildly; the true way is to take Truth 
by the roots of the hair and shake her life 
out. There are fools enough in the world 
to believe any monstrous canard, if boldly 
uttered and persisted in. We have had some 
.tall bouncing within the past few months, 
which has been pretty extensively swallow 

ed, but Truth having wriggled out of her 
well, has thrown a flood of light upon the 
multiplied fabrications so cunningly built 
up, so that the bouncers at this moment cut 
but a very sorry figure. 
We assure the too confiding public that 
the M. Fetis has not yet turned up in New 
York, but if he had, what a snug fortune he 
might make by lecturing upon the secret his- - 

tory of the Juries on Pianos at the French Ex 
position! He could a tale1 unfold which would 
make each particular piano string worth a 
thousand francs in gold, and cheap enough 
at that, considering what was attempted, 
and?not obtained. 

Hernctni fascinated an intelligent and ap 
preciative audience on Tuesday last at the 
French Theatre. This chef oVceuvre of Vic-, 
tor Hugo's, enacted with the fire and spirit 
of art by the whole of this superior dramatic 
company, drew forth the applausea of the 

most scrutinizing assemblage. Mile. Debo 

rah, the beneficiaire of the evening, was sub 
lime in her role of Dora Pol, especially in 
the closing scenes, where she exhibited to 
the admiration of the house her rare tragic 
capabilities. M. La Roche, as Hernani, 
won for himself the laurels of the evening 
by satisfying all artistic expectations. M. 
Larmet, as Ruy Gomez, the chivalrous cas 

tilian, was perfect. M. Caron, Don Carlos, 

displayed great energy and ability. Mile. 
Reillez, M. Roche, M. Rousseau and M. 

Juignet conscientiously distinguished them 
selves in their respective parts. The drama 
is remarkable, it abounds in startling situa 

tions, intensely dramatic effects, is full of 
intrinsic merits, and affords the fullest op 
portunity for the display of the dramatic 
endowments of the perfect artist, such as 

Mile. Deborah and M. La Roche. Hernani, 

through the careful manner in which it has 
been brought out, is certain to prove one of 
the most attractive and efficient sensatiohs 
of the season. 

" Unione E Fratellanza." The fifth annual 
ball of this society was held last Monday, at 
Irving Hall, under the special patronage and 
supervision of the Consul General of Italy. 
The attendance was numerous, very select, 
and extremely animated with that gay and 
lofty spirit peculiar to the Italian on festive 
occasions, and which they enjoyed uninter 

ruptedly until the < 'break of day." The Hall 
was beautifully decorated and embellished 
with the Italian colors, intermixed with the 
American and a few other foreign flags and 
banners. Two bands of music discoursed 
most delicious melodies, and delighted the 
many merry hearts. The adults of the Ita 

lian evening school will enjoy the benefits of 
this splendid and successful entertainment. 

Patti, "La Carissima Adelina," has now 

become a star of such magnitude and splen 
dor, that like other heavenly bodies having 
influence upon the terrestrial globe, her 
course is traced, her lustrous path is indi 

cated, and her glittering appearance in the 
different sublunary spheres authoritatively 
prognosticated ; and as we read in astrono 

mical bewilderments ? miscalled guides 
?that on a certain day, of a certain year, at 
a certain given crisis, at 3 hours 27)<> min., 
the moon will walk into Aries, or elliptically 
come in uncomfortable contact with Taurus, 
or go through some equally complicated ma 
noeuvre with some similar starry beast, so we 

learn from French calculators of the operatic 
horizon?and very extensively they plan it 
for this pretty planet?that Patti, like other 
k great constellations, has her attendant satei 

lites, in the shape of managers?absurdly so 

named, for Astra Patti is the real manager? 
who have shaped her refulgent course as fol 
lows : Mdlle. Patti will sing at the Theatre 
Italien during the months of October and 
Novmber ; she will then leave Paris for Ger 
many, where she will warble until the 15th 
of December; she will then shine in the Rus 
sian firmament at St. Petersburgh until the 
1st of March, 1868 : then returning to Paris, 
she will enchant the Parisians until the end 
of April, 1869. In May that year, and now 
let our musical readers be happy, she will 
sail for these shores, and for four months, " directed" by UUmann and Strakosch, will 
create an American furore surpassing, if pos 
sible, her European successes. To pursue 
our starting idea, every kind of heavenly 
phenomena may be prophesied for Patti, ex 

cept an eclipse! 
Brooklyn, elegantly dressed and looking 

eminently distingue, overflowed the Academy 
of Music on Tuesday night last to "assist" 
at the representation of Verdi's 

" 
Rigoletto," 

by the "La Grange" Opera troupe. The 
prima donna, Madame La Grange?though 
costumed and jeweled somewhat too richly 
for her dramatic position in life?portrayed 
the' unhappy heroine of the opera, Gilda, 
with a fervor and intensity we have seldom 
if ever seen equalled, the frenzy of outraged 
love, the agony of hopeless despair, being 

marvellously simulated in the great quartet, 
"Bella figlia"?encored, by the bye, with 
acclamations, as was also 

" 
GildaV song, 

"Caro nome," the floral wealth of Brooklyn 
being showered upon Madame La Grange 
foy. her wonderful display of fiori 

di labbra 
in the last named musical inspiration ; Mas 
similiani, well?Massimiliani was, let us say 

fatigued, as the mildest way of putting it. 
The fine sympathetic voice of Orlandini also 
showed symptoms of having been overwork 

ed, symptoms not likely to be diminished by 
the burden of a heavy part like Rigoletto, 
well conceived by Orlandini, and on the 
whole well executed. So far in praise ; per 
contra, the chorus was weak and uncertain, 
the band strong and uncertain, and both 
frequently out of tune, sometimes excrucia 

tingly so, throughout the evening. The 
waits, also, between the acts were far too 

long.* Twenty minutes each* between each 

act, good Mr. Stage-Manager ! make an hour 

by the "Brooklyn clock," and this was in 

excusable, as the scenery was of the sim 

plest. 
A Musical Conservatory is to be established 

at Hailem, under the direction of that ta 

lented musician Mr. Charles Fradel, in con 

nection with Mr. F. Groux, a well-known 

teacher. Such an establishment is greatly 
needed in that vicinity to accommodate a 

large population within a circuit of ten miles 
which by the distance from New York is de 
barred from the advantage of the first class 

instruction it affords. This Conservatory 
will supply the want. 

It will be opened on the 15th of February, 
at 128th street, between 2d and 3d avenues. 

The first Conservatory concert will take place 
at National Hall, Harlem, on the 13th inst., 
when a number of the most celebrated artists 
will appear. 

It is rumored that Madame La Grange will 
shortly appear for the first time, in sacred 

music. She has chosen Handel's oratorio 

of the "Messiah," and report says that she 
sings the music superbly. The when and 
the where the oratorio will be given, will be 
shortly announced. 
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George F. Bristow's fine oratorio, "Dan 

iel," was performed for the second time by 
the Mendelssohn Union last evening, at too 
late a period of the week for us to do more 
than chronicle the fact. 

CERCLE FRANCAIS DE L'HARMONIE. 

Prince Carnival held court on Thursday,' 
the 23d inst., at the Acadeni^ of Music, un-'l 
der the auspices of the 

" 
Cekcle 

' 
Francais ; 

de L'Harmonie," and admitted in his pres 
ence the gay and festive courtiers of the 

kingdom of Frolic. 
At 9 o'clock, her highness the "Grand 

Duchess of Gerolstein," accompanied by 
"Prince Paul," mado her appearance, fol 
lowed by 

" 
General Bourn" in full dress, 

with his preposterous "Panache" the un 

sophisticated "Fritz," with his lovely "Wan 

da," "Baron Grog," "Baron Puck," and 
the rest of her funny court. 

Les Mousquetaires cle la Reine, "Arthos, 
"Aramis," "Porthos," and d' "Artagnon," 
courtiers of the Bourbon dynasty and of 
historic fame, mixed with monks, nuns, do 

minos, harlequins, clowns, cavaliers, vivan 

dieres, Swiss peasant girls, "Mephistopheles," " 
Hanilet," and in numerable funny costumes 

and multiform other masks, all of whom 
were correspondingly haj>py. The greater 
part of the visitors came after midnight, and 

proved chiefly to be an exodus from the dif 
ferent stages, representing their respective 
celebrities and galaxies, especially the 
"Grand Duchess," and the "White Fawn." 
The Ra-ya-ta-Kec Japanese troupe also drop ' 
ped in and indulged in real Japs' life in 
some of their characteristic dances. A cer 
tain abandon and cancan proclivities were 

early noticeable and extremely refreshing to 
'this terpsichorean festivity. 

Very little of the entertainment could be 
considered distinctively characteristic of the 
^French balls. Like all other New York balls, 
it consisted notoriously of a miscellaneous, 
"iieterogenous assemblage and combination of 

nationalities, representing a perfect cosino 
\ politan world, nay even a wild Babel? 

French, Germans, Irish, Spaniards, Italians, 
Americans, Turks, Greeks, Chinese and 

Japs "coudoyqienr* each other; totally indif 
ferent to nationality, and not caring whether 
the other had emerged from the upper or 
under world. 

The many attractive and beautiful occu 

pants of the boxes, the unusually large num 
ber of pretty faces, and the great variety of 
the most charming dresses, rendered unne 

cessary any other additions of decorations to 
the Academy. 

The Committee of Arrangements was 

throughout courteous, and did everything to 
ensure comfort and enjoyment to the guests, 
who, transgressing from the nocturnal to the 

diurnal, dispersed only at fout* o'clock Fri 

day morning. 

THE WATER COLOR EXHIBITION AT 
THE ACADEMY OE DESIGN. 

There are really so many good tilings be 
yond what we mentioned last week, and so 

many bad things in this art offering to the 
.public, that we are almost puzzled with the 
task we have taken up. There is but one 
thing we would urge upon those who may 
have the direction of this exhibition next 
year, which is that the rule, less pictures 
and more art, will be acceptable. An artist 

should rarely have more than one picture 
upon the walls, but that one should be a 
good one. 

One of the cleverest pictures in the corri 

dor, after those we mentioned last week, is 
No. 468, "The Hostess," by W. Lusan 

Thomas; bright in color, clever in drawing, 
and telling a pleasant story. No. 462 is a 
good sketch of Staten Island, from Coney 
Island, by Alex. G. Dunn, while directly be 
low it hangs an unnatural- daub, No. 463, 
entitled "Twilight on the Hudson." Such 
water, such sky, and such hills, were never 
seen since the, world was made. 
No. 479 is a good "Lower Falls of Gene 

see," by Van Ingen. ..His water in motion 
is creditable, with the exception of one yel 
low mass at tho top of the fall, which never 

was " a study from life." 
Mr. fcJ. G. Philp has at No. 715 a Ma 

rine of great excellence, and at 716 a 

landscape of equal merit. The artist has 

certainly, in both shown wonderful freedom 
and handling of color, and though in such 
opposite walks, can claim a high place. No. 
521 is a clever cherry picture, by J. W. Hill. 
No. 525 is a shocking attempt to sketch the 
house in Philadelphia where Jefferson wrote 
the Declaration of Independence. Falconer 
is the one that did it. 
At 696 Mr. Darley has a grand drawing in 

India ink of .a cavalry charge at Fredericks 

burg. As Darley never does anything bad, 
it is only necessary to say that this picture 
is above his average. 
Miss Clara S. Lane has at No. 710 a beauti 

ful branch of Iris, deserving all praise, and 
at No. 711 a group of Angels quite unde 
serving of the same. At Nos. 595 and 596, 

Mr. Ehninger has two designs for fans, 
painted on kid, and calculated to arouse a 

zephyr of admiration wherever they may wave. 
No. 707 is an excellent view of the Val 

ley of the Conway, Wales, by Mr. J. C 
Heed, a careful artist. Mrs. Greatorex 
shows some beautiful pen and ink sketches 
at No. 20, 

" 
Venice from a Gondola." Ar 

thur Lumley has two clever pictures at Nos. 
535 and 541, "The Stolen Interview," and 
" 

Boyhood." Mr. Lumley is a rising artist, 
and is devoting inuc.li of his time to the cul 
tivation of water color. 

At No. 559 Mr. T. M. Richardson has a 

good picture of Corfu, smooth and bright. 
Mr. C. G. Rosenberg has a picture, of ' Sunrise in the Desert," at 568, This 

artist is always particularly happy in his 
strong light effects. Nos. 569 and 579 are 
two frames of sketches by Paul Marny 
desendng of especial commendation. Mar 

ny is a name not known to an Amoricaa 

public, but deserves to be. His sketches 
are bold and decisive, while his distances 
are finely kept and his color good. No. 583 
is a charming fruit piece, by John W. Hill, 

mildly handled, 1)ut 'would have been better 
without the background. No. 584, a "Dead 
Duck" (not Forney,) by Henry Farrer, is 
well studied. . . 

Mrs. Goldbeck has four .pictures, two in 
the corridor, Nos. 597 and 598, and two in 
the East room, Nos. 428 and 437. These pic 
tures are all studies of heads and are espe 
cially noticeable, the. two first being in crayon, 
the last in color. That of " Little Nell" is a 
sweet face, full of poetry, and all are easy 
and graceful, showing the love of the artist 
for her art. 
No. 361 is by Mr. A. H. Wyant, "Scene 

on the Upper Little Miami," is an excellent 
picture, simple and unpretending, but show 

ing the skill of the artist in handling his co 
lor. His management of his grays and foli-ge 
deserves encomium. 

Mr. E. H. Wehner t has a fine figure at No. 

343, a Roman Woman. It is an excellent 

study and well carried out in detail. Pride 
and Humility is a good picture by Bough 
ton, at No. 357, very much of the French 

school* but telling its story well. 
No. 360 is Susan Thomas'?' Little Dorrit," 

the scene where Maggie is? soliciting Little 
Dorrit for a story. "Now then, Little Mo 

ther, let's have a good 'un !" This is one of 
the most interesting pictures in the rooms. 
The whole execution is good and the subject 
well chosen. Why in the name of Art and ' 

Literature do not our artists go more to our 
modern writers and poets for subjects to 

paint, than to the ancient or to their own 
invention, which as a general thing does not 
seem to get beyond "A Study from Nature," '' 
Meditation," 

'' 
My Boy," and similar very 

original ideas. We would rather see them 

fly at the sun, and fall singed into a ditch, 
than know that they grovel forever without t 
trying their wings. 
Gilford has.a good picture at No. 368. The 

"Deserted Whaler," the hulk of an old ship 
run ashore. The water is well handled. 

No. 382 is the most imposing picture, in 
point of size, in the exhibition. It is "The 
Haunted House," by Alfred Fredericks, and 

represents an old manor, of the Elizabethian 

order, buried among foliage, and partaking of 
all that weird and ghastly look necessary for 
such a place. It is good, and saving a certain 

phosphorescent halo, which never could 
have come from the moon,' but must have 
arisen from a ghost in a bad state of repair, 
would be ah excellent picture. No. 396.is a 

Study of Apples, by Farrer. This artist has 
several fruit pieces, all good. No. 407, 
"Washington's Headquarters atNewburgh," 
by Craig, would be a desirable picture but 
for the fact that those Headquarters have 
been done and overdone. 

Samuel Colman has a study of "Morning 
* 

Glories" at No. 416, well worth study. 
No. 425 is one of the cleverest pictures in 

the rooms; "American Citizens," by T. W. 

Wood, a group, of four figures, full of cha 

racter, the negro, the Dutchman, the Irish 
man, and the Yankee. Mr. Wood has made 
a decided hit, and is capable of greater things. 
No. 431 |is a small picture by Messonier, 

entitled " The Cavalier." It has all his fine 
technique and color, but lacks the ease neces 

sary to make it a really fine picture. No. 449, 
'/ Long, Long Ago," by Miss A. Claxton, is a 

good picture. 
Having reached thus far, we have a strong 

disposition to speak especially of the bad 
pictures, but on looking over the walls we 
are discouraged with our task. There is 

something like 400 pictures in the rooms, 
and we feel sure that our two notices have 

comprised all the fine ones, though we will 
not,say all the "from good to middling,"but 
when we come to the bad we only gasp in 
open mouthed wonder and ask how they ever 
could have got the scores of them inside the 
Academy walls. There is but one solution, 
and that we fear is the true one, that the 
officers of the institution get up i an exhibi 
tion not for the advancement of Art; but for 
the advancement of the bank account of the 

Academy. 

Turin.?Don Carlos 
" 

has proved aJhit 

at^the Re,gio Teatro. 
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